
Ttie Great War-1392d Day
in Havana while some official, osten¬

sibly a Cuban customs inspector,
searched his baggage, and probably re¬

moved some papers said to be of an
.international character.
No announcements of this feature

are being made here, and no o'Vial
secrets, if there be any. are being dis¬
closed.

Bu,t it is known, at the same time,
some sort of a negotiation was going
on between Mexico, argentina, and pos
sibly one other Latin-American coun¬

try having for its purpose a common
attitude toward the war. It is pre¬
sumed that any papers found in Señor
Fabela's luggage had to do with it.

This incident is believed here to be
the real cause of the break, and those
who entertain this belief are firm in
the conviction that Moxioo was con¬
vinced that the United States was re¬

sponsible for the incident.
When Senor Fabela's luggage was

searched it was maintained by some
that the person who did it was not a
Cuban official at all but. some other
agent in the disguise of a Cuban in¬
spector or gendarme. Later, however,
it seemed to have been satisfactorily
established that the man really was a

Cuban inspector.
May Give Cuba Freer Hand

A hroak between Cuba and Mexico,
ii is frit, disrupts practically nothing
but a long-standing friendly relation.
In the opinion of tbose in close touch
with the subject, it may actually give
Cuba a free hand, as the Mexican For¬
eign Minister says in his announce¬
ment, but. perhaps not in the manner

suggested.
American agents for some time have

been reporting Gorman agents operat¬
ing in Cuba, some of thorn crossing
frequently to the United States as
Cuban citizens or Mexican citizens. A
severance of diplomatic relations prob¬
ably would leave the Cuban govern¬
ment feeling more at liberty to investi¬
gate their activities.
When first class powers are con¬

cerned, a break in diplomatic relations
inevitably has been followed by war.
Between lesser powers this rule often
fails to hold goou.

Mexico Recalls
Charge in Cuba;

Severs Relations
MEXICO CITY, May 24.-Mexico has

severed diplomatic relations with Cuba.
This was learned officially late to-day
after a report that the Mexican Charge
d'Affaires at Havana .nd the Cuban
Minister here had been recalled from
their respective posts bad been con¬

firmed at the Foreign Office.
The Cuban Minister to Mexico, Dr.

Ezequiel Garcia Ensenar ba3 not yet
arrived in Mexico City having been
appointed only recently. During the
interval Dr. Luis Santamaris y Calvo
has been acting as Charge. The Mex¬
ican Charge at Havana is Alberto C.
Franco.
The recall of the Mexican represen¬

tative to Cuba and the suspending for
an indefinite time of the sending of a

new representative is explained official¬
ly as due to the fact that because of
the war in which Cuba is involved that
Government has been obliged to dictate
measures that affect the interests of
the. Mexican Government in many in¬
stances.
For this reason it is declared the

making of representations that the
Mexican representative would be forced
to make to the Cuban government
would be useless and would restrict the
liberty of action of a friendly nation
"which is now in an afflicted situation."
duceanhz.I rednthe'zemas-a^o-1,.*! sh sh
The official statement, which was

given out by General Candido Aguilar,
Minister of Foreign Affairs, for the an¬

nounced purpose of avoiding a misin¬
terpretation of Mexico's action, fol¬
lows:

"The President of the Republic
and the Cabinet at a special meeting
have decided that it was an impera¬
tive necessity to recall the Mexican
diplomatic representative to Cuba
and to suspend for an indefinite pe¬
riod the sending of a new represent¬
ative because it was considered an

indispensable measure for the high
ideals and interests of the two na--
tions in the present moments of an
acute world crisis. The state of war
in which Cuba Is involved has
obliged the government of Cuba to
dictate measures which in many
cases affect the interests of the Mex¬
ican government and her citizens,
and for this reason the Mexican Le¬
gation would be called upon to make
frequent representations to the Cu¬
ban government which would only be
useless and which would restrict the
liberty of action of a friendly nation
which is now in an afflicted situation.
"In consequence, our diplomatic ef¬

forts would not produce at this time
any practical results and would only
produce tension in our relations
which would have to be cleared uplater to maintain unbroken the fra¬
ternal sentiments of solidarity which
have always bound us to the peopleof Cuba and all Latin-American coun¬
tries.

"Mexico, upon.recalling her diplo¬matic representative from Cuba,
gives eloquent proof of her consid¬
eration and respect for the sover-

C,u-n\y- of R friendly governmentwhich is now passing through a crit¬
ical period. At the same time it fur-
ni L- Proof of confidence, in virtue
of which the Mexican government ex¬
pects her citizens will be treated
with all the benevolence thnt the
laws of Cuba and her institutions
permit, under which protection theywill remain in that republic the same
as^her own nationals.

"In so doing the Mexican govern¬ment complies faithfully with the
line ot conduct which President Car¬
ranza has proclaimed upon innumer¬
able occasions as the highest ideal of
a true society of nations, the cqual-.L nationals and foreigners alike»na complete submission of all to

the national sovereignty. The crisis
having passed, as the one in which
originated the revolution in our
country is now passing over, Mexico
and Cuba will be in a better condi¬
tion to renew diplomatic relations
upon the basis of justice and equal¬
ity only and the great aspiration of
the Mexican government in her new
international relations."

Cuban-Mexican
Situation Difficult

Of Interpretation
HAVANA, May 25.-.Tho exact situa¬

tion with reference to the diplomatic
relations between tho Cuban and Mexi¬
can republics is difficult to define in
view of ihe wide divergence of in-
t< rpretations placed upon the «iepart-
ure of the Mexican Chargé D'Affaires
from Havana, who before sailing, paid
a courteous and friendly visit to Prcsi-
«ient Menocal. Apparently his de-
parturc had no more significance than
that of any other diplomat returning;
home to make a report to hrs govern-
nient. That the Cuban chargé in
Mexico has been recalled recently'is
merely a coincidence and not connected
with any question pending with
Mexico.
Sub-Secretary of State Patterson

stated to the press that the reports)that the diplomatic relations have been jbroken off were groundless and showed |
a dispatch from the Cuban Chargé in
Mexico, Señor Santamaría, stating that
the latter had been informed by the
Mexican Minister of Foreign Relations
that the recall of the Mexican Chargé
docs not constitute a rupiure of diplo-
matic relations.
A high government official, who re¬

fused to allow his name to be used,
said to-day, when shown Mexico City
dispatches to the effect that diplo-
matic relations be'tween Cuba and Mex-
ico had been broken, that, although
the Cuban government had received
no previous notice regarding Mexico's
action* the dispatches doubtless gave a
correct view of the situation.
He sta'ted that he considered Car-

ranza's action to be a frienrïly one,
taken to avoid possible complications
later, in view of Cuba's situation as
one of the warring nations, which find
it necessary sometimes to take un¬
usual action.
He declared that the Cuban minister

had been absent from Mexico for sev¬
eral months and that his successor hi.rl
been proposed. The Cuban charge
d'affaires was recalled from Mexico
City before the present situation arose,
for the reasons not connected with it.
The legation was left in charge of ita
secretary, whose recall is not contem¬
plated at present.
No diplomatic exchanges, he said,

had taken place which might indicate
seriously strained relations between
the two countries and he believed that
these relations might be considered
as only suspended during the war
crisis.
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Allied Mastery
In Air Holds Up

German Drive
Continued from page 1

can soldiers in France, such a dispatch
as that quoting Representative Cald-
well's prophecy that a million Ameri¬
cans will be in France next month
being banned by the censor.

It is doubtful whether the German
critics themselves know even approxi¬
mately the size of the American army,
although the German General Staff is
hardly likely to be in ignorance'of the
true figures. After elaborating on the
drain of the war on the French forces,
Gaeclke says:"It is therefore no wonder that our
troops are finding American battalions
in increasing numbers on different
parts of the front. We shall have to
assume that the Americans will keep!
crossing the Atlantic steadily to in-1
crease the diminishing strength of
France and England." i
He says that the Allies had 200 di-jvisions before the drive began. Other:

German critics say that Foch has only!
enough reserves left to repair the
breaks in the line. They profess to
believe that Foch can no longer make
a vigorous counter offensive and re-
cover the initiative. They contend
that the strain of waiting exerts a

greater influence upon the Allies than!
upon themselves, because there is no
uncertainty upon their side.
Next to these questions, the scene of

the next operation receives the most!
attention from the critics. Nearly all
believe that the Flanders front will be-1
come lively first. The Ypres salient is
considered the most promising portion
of the battlefront.
Von Ardenne would have his read-1

ers believe that "the sword of Damo¬
cles hangs especially over the head of
the British garrison at Ypres. which is
inclosed in a semi-circle. The great
German wedge is like a shell which
has entered its objective but has not
yet exploded. Those around it are
awaiting it in terror and excitement.
"Fochv man power is really ap¬

proaching exhaustion. The greatest ef¬
fort has been made. It is very signifi¬
cant that in the great effort of 1917 the
allied Western powers could raise only
twenty-three divisions for the sum¬
mer and autumn fighting. Now they
have about thirty more, not including
the Belgians, Portuguese, and Ameri¬
cans." .

British Fliers Carry
Fighting Far Behind
The German Lines
(By The A«»ociated Vree*)

WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN
FRANCE, Friday, May 24..Although
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the lull in infantry fghtinc still con-1
tinues along the front, there has been,
intensified activity on the part of the
air services in the lnst week, and as

usual the British have shown them-
selves masters of the situation.
Numerous enemy -aids have been

conducted over British territory, but
for the most part the British airmen;
have forced the Germans to remain
well in the rear of their line?. The
fighting has been tak'ng place further!
and further eastward, until the British
observation and photographing ma-

chines have been abic to work with
little molestation for long distances
back of tho enemy lines.
On Monday, Tueday and Wednesday

British planes were constantly besieg¬
ing the enemy with bombs. Tons of
these explosives wore unloaded on mil-
itary objective;! by relays of machines
which worked day and night.
Numerous projected GOrman air

raids were nipped in the bud when
the British swarmed over the hostile
airdromes and dumped their cargoes
of bombs just as the enemy was get¬
ting ready to start out.
The official figures given recently,

stating that l'OOO tons of bombs had
been dropped since the German of¬
fensive began two months ago, have
been increased largely, and '- many
mor hostile planes have been added to
the total of 1,000 machines rocorded
as having crashed or having been
brought down out of control.
The damage wrought to the chlorine

poison gas works in Mannheim during
Tuesday night's raid has been verified
further. A subsequent raid estab-
lished the fact that the two huge fires
which started in the works destroyed
the buildings.

Aerial battles have been numerous,
and some of them have been marked
by unusual incidents. There was, for
instance, a British lieutenant who con-
tinued to fight after one. of his wings
had been shot away. He still lives to
tell the story of how he came down
back of his own lines, -after oil the
canvas had been torn from the frame
of his machine. This happened on
May 20.
The lieutenant, with a captain in an¬

other 'plane, attacked seven German
machines. The captain fired thirty
rounds at one enemy 'plane, but was at¬
tacked from above an«l his machine wad
set afire. He dived and succeeded in
extinguishing the fire, although closely
pursued by an enemy, who was shoot¬
ing steadily.
The lieutenant in the mean time

dived at another enemy machine, but
his right wing broke. lie was attacked
immediately by another hostile 'plane
and forced to dive, with his machine
gradually breaking to pieces.
While he was diving he observed the

predicament of the captain, who was

being followed down by a German. The
lieutenant managed to turn his ma¬
chine and dived on the captain's oppo¬
nent, whom ho drove off with a burst
of machine-gun lire. This enemy 'plane
attacked the lieutenant, who ma¬
noeuvred to make the German think
he was going to land.
The ruse worked, until the lieutenant

straightened up his machine, when
the German again «lived on him. Tho
captain came to the rescue at that
point. Although only one of his guns
was serviceable, he got in a burst of
fire which compelled the German to de¬
sist and land.

Both the British aviators then vol¬
planed to their own lines, although the
lieutenant crashed at the last moment
because his machine had been stripped
of canvas and had virtually fallen to
pieces.
On May 19 a British aviator dived on

an enemy 'plane and in coming up
struck the top plane of the enemy ma¬
chine with his right wing. The German
rolled over and dropped. The Britisher
then fired a hundred rounds, the Ger¬
man's wings fell off and he crashed to
his death.
On the same day a British machine

engaged a German at 19,000 feet and
rendered the latter virtually helpless
by a volley at close range. The Ger¬
man observer's gun jammed as he was

trying to use it and he faced about
with his hands raised in token of sur¬
render. It was a most unique and
dramatic sight. The Britisher im¬
mediately ceased firing, but the Ger¬
man machine dived sharply and then
rolled over and crashed. .

A British captain on May 16 was ap¬
proached by several German battle
'planes as he was escorting some
bombing machines home with his
fighting 'plane. The captain dived on
the nearest enemy, who also dived,
but the captain followed him down and
shot him to pieces.
The other Germans seemed to have

disappeared, and the captain bad start¬
ed on home when suddenly he felt a
blow on the ankle and found he was
wounded. Looking around, he saw an

enemy aviator on his trail. The cap¬
tain's petrol tank was hit at the same
moment, and, with his engine stopped,
he dived for his own lines. The enemy
pursued but finally gave up the chase,
and the captain succedo<¿ in crossing
the German lino only to crash in No
Man's Land, where, while extricating
himself from the wreckage of his ma¬

chine, he was hit on the other ankle
and in the arm by machine «¿un bul¬
lets. Shortly afterward he was rescued
by infantrymen.
On May 17 a British aviator who

was chasing a German 'plane saw an¬
other British machine attacked by fif¬
teen Germans. Ho went to the rescue,
and, after a hot fight, in which two ot
the Germans were 'driven down out of
control, he and his companion got
safely away.

Germans Lose Hundreds
Of Horses in Air Attack

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN
FRANCE, May 25 (via Ottawa"). A
German division lost several hundred
horses a day or two ago in consequence
of an attack by British aviators.
The division was rendered virtually

immobile.

Hindenburg's Drive
Impeded by Airmen

(By Cable to The Courrier des Etats-Unis)
PARIS, May 25.-The Allied aviators

are considerably impeding proposedGerman offensive, military critics here
agree.
Tho "Petit Journal" says:"The aerial superiority gained bythe Allies, which, owing to American

contributions, is daily increasing, has
been.turned to good account by the
General Staff."
"Humanité" says aviation will play

an enormous part when the Germans
resume the offensive. It adds:
"The intervention of our aircraft

throwing themselves in masses uponthe enemy columns on March 22 to
close, in anticipation of the arrival of
the infantry, the opening between the
English and French armies will be
remembered by history as a splendidincident.
"There were present only a few he¬roic but numerically insufficient el¬

ements of our cavalry, who knew howto sacrifice themselves like their eldersat Reichshofen. Tho aerial cavalryfollowed the noble traditions of theterrcstial cavalry on that tragic oc¬casion as well as at others, such as atMoreuil and Montdidier."
¦. .-... *>

Disabled Soldiers' Bill Passed
WASHINGTON, May 26..Without adissenting vote the Senate to-daypssed the bill putting vocational re¬habilitation of war disabled soldiersunder the Federal Board for Voca¬tional Education. The measure ap¬propriates ?2,00<T,000 for the purpose

Pershing's Men Play
Ball in Gas Masks
(P-V The Anuaria ted Pre»»)

WITH THE AMERICAN»!
ARMY IN FRANCE. Friday,
May 24..An innovation in train¬
ing recently put in practice back
of the American lines is to have
the men, while playing baseball
in their recreation periods, wear

their gas masks throughout the
game, the idea being to get them
accustomed to breathing properly
in these protective devices under
all conditions. *

To-mornnv an exhibition pcame
will be stapred, with Hank Gowdy,
the former Boston star, and other
soldiers with big reputations on

the baseball Held participating.
Gowdy, wearing bis gas mask,
will catch for one of the teams,
and all the other players will be
similarly equipped. It was freely
predicted to-night that the um-

! pires would have an easy time of
it during this contest.

U> SK Now Has
1,316 'Planes

At the Front
Continued from paire 1

made the basis of inferences as to
future intentions or possibilities."
Substitute estimates of appropria¬

tions for the Quartermaster's Corps of
the armv, increasing the original esti¬
mate by $1,385,100,347 for the next
fiscal year, was submitted to Congress
by the War Department. The revised
figures are based on the reorganized
activities of the Quartermaster's Corps,
the total estimate being for $5,781,-
910,383.
The highest estimate is $1,589,624,745

for army pay. Transportation calls for
$635,566,697 and construction $181,-
674,785.

Arnerica to Have
1,500,000 Troops in

France This Year
PARIS, Friday, May 24.--The Ameri¬

can forces in France by mid-summer
will be double the number Secretary
of War Baker recently announced as
having been sent here and by the end
of 1918 they will be three times as
large, said Andre Tardieu, French High
Commissioner, in a statement issued
to the French people on his arrival
from the United States to-day.j [Secretary Baker announced on
May 8 that more than 500,000 Ameri-
can soldiers already had been sent
to France.]
"The German offensive is broken,"

said M. Tardieu. "The Americans,
after our victorious resistance, will
arrive in time for decisive ac-
cisive action. The figures given by
Secretary Baker three weeks ago on
the number of American troops inEurope will be doubled before niid-sum-
mer. The number of American troops
will be three times as large before the
end of 1918. We now are transportingin one month what would have taken'five months at the beginning of the
war.
"The capacity of troop transports[from America to Franco is notably

larger than the means for the trans-
port of German troops from the Rus-
sian to the French front in the most
favorable circumstances.
"The immediate use of American

fighting elements as soon as they land
was settled by the recent agreement
on brigadjng. This anwers the urgent
necessity of the present and throughprogressive training prepares for the
constitution of large units of the
American army under the command of
General Pershing.
"Those are the capital results of the

last two months. Add to them the
unity of command and you will be able
to judge clearly the manner in which
the United States understood the lastbattle. These measures assure forthe Allied armies for the final periodof the war" a superiority in numbersand the possibility of unlimited re¬plenishment."

M. Tardieu explains how America byvoluntary restrictions raised the sup¬ply of grain for export from 130,000tons available in January to 3,120,000tons, so that the Allies are enabled to
await the new crop.

"In a few weeks from now 200,000rifles and 18,000 quickfirers and ma¬chine guns of all kinds will be manu¬factured monthly," he continued. "ThaLiberty motors, the first order for
which was for 22,000, went through thefinal tests last month. They are beingdelivered at the rate of more than 1,000
a month now, and all will be deliveredbefore the end of six months."
M. Tardieu goes fully into the ship¬building situation and recites at lengthwhat America has done, especially forFrance, during twelve months. Amongother things, he says, she has fur¬nished sufficient grain to feed 11,000,-000 persons and steel sufficient to man¬

ufacture 100,000,000 three-inch shells.He continues:
"In the midst of battle on March Z9the French government cabled rne itsimmediate need of 30,000 tons of foodproducts ready for consumption.Thanks to American and British aid, I

was able to cable that 35,000 tons wouldbe shipped before April 12.
"All our needs in war material are

covered until the end of 1918, and evenlonger."
In the purchase of war material, M.Tardieu says, the economies effectedfrom November to May totalled at least

$45,000,000. This was obtained by the
cooperation of Federal authorities andby the extension of direct negotiationsand the suppression of intermediarios."What figures cannot express," he
concludes, "is the wonderful spirit in
which sentiments of right draw to ouraid this country of 100,000,000 inhab¬itants. What figures will not show isthe deep and sincere feeling of this
great democracy toward the French
democracy. When I came back toFrance last November I said, 'I haveentire confidence.'
"To-day I have only to show the re-suits obtained."

.-.-,-

Liberty Motor
Work Delayed

By Sabotage
Continued from pace 1

-.-... ...__

who profess loyalty at all times andsubscribe generously to Liberty loansand war funds. In one shop, one ofthe oldest, best and hitherto most re¬liable of workmen, one who held a po-sition of power and responsibility, wasfound to be plotting ceaselessly andpractising the sabotage of injury, de-fective work, toss and delay.Notwithstanding this silent warfareon the factories and all the othercauses that have contributed to delayin the production of Liberty motors.

The Official Statements
LONDON, May 25..The communiqués issued by Field Marshal Haig

to-day from British Headquarters in France said:
NIGHT..The hostile artillery has been active to-day in the Villers-

Bretonneux sector.
DAY».'Last night our troops raided the enemy's trenches in the

neighborhood of Hnmel, north of Albert, and captured over forty prisoners
and two machine guns. A successful raid was carried out by us north of
Lens, resulting in the capture of a few prisoners by our troops.

The hostile artillery was active yesterday evening with gas shells east
of Bethune. During the night it has shown increased activity in the
Strazeele sector.

French Report Successful Raid Near Noyon
PARIS, May 25..The War Office to-day issued the following:
DAY..In the course of the night the French repulsed two German

raids, one south of *.he Bois Haligard and the other in the Vosges. French
patrolling detachments successfully penetrated the German *lines west of
Noyon and near Appilly, in the Woevre. The French troops returned with
a number of prisoners.

NIG HT.-.There was intermittent artillery action north and south of
the Avre. On May 22 and 23 four enemy airplanes and two captive balloons
were brought down. It is confirmed that five additional German 'planes
were destroyed in aerial engagements on May 16, 19 and 21.

From May 22 to May 23, inclusive, our bombing cscradilles dropped
30,000 kilograms of projectiles on stations, cantonments and aviation
grounds in the enemy zone. Fires in the stations at Montescourt and Hir-
son and serious damage to the aviation grounds at Cappy have been estab¬
lish^ 1.

Eastern Theatre (May 24)..Near Lumli, twelve kilometres south of

Demir-Hissar, and west of Doiran, there were detachment engagements, in
the course of which the British troops put to flight the Bulgarians and took
prisoners. Artillery duels occurred on both banks of the Vardar, east of
Cerna and west of Lake Ochrida, where the enemy bombarded with a long-
range gun the neighborhood of Numulista and Udunista.

Croix de Guerre for Two Americans, Pershing Reports
WASHINGTON, May 25..The report received to-day from General

Pershing from American Expeditionary Headquarters in France said:
Section A.There are no new developments to report. It is established

that our aviators shot down two hostile machines on May 21.

Section B.On Wednesday afternoon First Lieutenant Walter V.
Barneby, Signal Corps, of Sumner, Wash., and Second Lieutenant Kenneth
P. Colbert, United States Marines, of Orange, N. J., were fatally injured
by the accidental fall of an airplane in which they were acting, re¬

spectively, as pilot and observer. Both officers died during the night. In
tho evening both were decorated with the Croix de Guerre with palm for
excellent, faithful and courageous work in numerous former flights. Their
valor in opeiating, in Seicheprey on April 20, under heavy fire and under
adverse weather conditions, was especially mentioned.

Hostile machines refeired to in to-day's communique were brought
down by Lieutenant Rickenbacher and Lieutenant Buford.

In Lorraine, on May 21, a hostile airplane flying over our lines was

disabled and forced'to land in its own territory. There it was destroyed
by our artillery fire, adjusted with balloon observation.

Italian Success at Costa de Salo, Rome Reports
ROME, May 25..The official statements issued by the War Office

to-day read:
Between the Brenta and the Piave both artilleries have been fairly

activo* On the southern slopes of Sasao Rosso repeated enemy attacks led
to li/ely hand grenade fighting.

In the Monte Asolone region our patrols destroyed an advanced post
and captured arms and war material.

On the Asiago Plateau British aviators bombed enemy lines of com¬

munication. Five hostile machines were brought down and a sixth was

forced to land.
May 24..On Costa de Salo our patrols penetrated to a portion of the

enemy line, destroyed the gcrrisons and captured eleven prisoners, several*
rifles and other material. An enemy counter attack in the Zugnatorta region
was repulsed and ten prisoners captured. Attempted hostile raids and at¬
tacks on Monte Vies, Monte Trappolo, in the Asiago basin, between the
Brenta and the Piave, on Monte Pertica and at Porte di Saltón failed.

Five enemy airplanes were brought down. We successfully bombarded
aviation camps at Feltre and Motta di Livenza.

Fierce Fighting Along Southwestern Front, Says Vienna
VIFINNA, May 2U..The statement issued by the War Office to-day

said:
Yesterday the Italians repeatedly attacked our positions on Zugnatorta

and in the Etson Valley, after strong and intensive artillery preparations.
The first two attacks broke down, with sanguinary losses, under the ef¬
fective fire of our batteries. In the third assault the Italians succeeded in
getting close to our positions. Imperial reserves of the 3d Regiment sprang
forward out of their positions and threw themselves upon the enemy with
their customary bravery. The hand-to-hand fighting ended with a complete
victory for our troops. The attackers were repelled everywhere, and the
final Italian nest was cleared during the night.

Three advances attempted by the enemy against our positions on Monte
Asolone met the same fate. Here, also, he was every time repulsed.

Thus the fourth year of their war of conquest has also begun with
heavy defeats for the Italians.

Operations Halted by Bad Weather, Says Berlin
BERLIN, May 25..The War Office to-night issued the following

statement :

NIGHT..Owing to the storm and rain, fighting activity of the two
artilleries remained throughout the day within moderate limits. It in¬
creased intermittently to great intensity in connection with local attacks
delivered by the enemy during the night northwest of Kemmel and north
and west of Albert. These attacks broke down everywhere, with heavy
losses.

In the neighborhood of Hamel we threw the enemy back in a counter
attack. His storming troops, moreover, had already been shot to pieces
before cur lines.

On May 23 the crew of an observation 'plane shot down four machines
out of a chain of six British one-seater battleplanes.

an output of forty-five motors a
day has now been attained by the
two factories that have attained quan¬
tity production, namely the Packard
and the Lincoln, the former now ap¬
proximating thirty and the latter fif¬
teen a day.
Another impediment to successful

manufacture of Liberty motors, to
which little attention has been paid,
now is assuming large proportions. It
is that of impaired morale of work¬
ers and executives, due to the con¬
tinual iteration and reiteration of
charges that the Liberty motor is a
failure; that successful plane produc¬
tion is impossible; that the manufact¬
urers are united in a conspiracy to
advance their own interests and that
the whole fabric of the aircraft organ¬
ization is befouled with graft.
Men who have given the best that

is in them for months and months
have in some cases given up under the

strain of suspicion and lack of appre-ciation.
Patriotic workers in some of theplants, convinced by what they haveread that their work is not contrib¬uting to the successful issue of the

war, have quit and gone into other in¬dustries, such as shipbuilding, in whichthey have confidence. The fine spiritof industrial adventure and patrioticenthusiasm, which has accomplishedwonders, has been all but wiped out bythe atmosphere of suspicion and con¬demnation which surrounds the wholi»aircraft enterprise.
What the aircraft work needs nowabove all else is an inspired and in-spiring leader like Schwab. Throughmountainous difficulties manufact-

urers of aircraft are fighting their
way to success. All they and theirthousands of loyal workmen need nowis some one to restore their enthusi¬
asm and revive their confidence.Where is the Schwab of the air fleet?
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Between 86th and 86th Streets. Telephone Greeley 20^4
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Americans Charge
Machine Guns, Rout
Foe in No Man's Land
-.

< Py The Aasorintrrl Prrr-i)
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN"

FRANCE, May 25. An American
roconnoitiing party commanded by
Lieutenant A. P. Craddock, of Lynch-
burg. Va., bad a thrilling hand to
hand encounter with Germans in No
.Man's Land in Picardy last night. In
the face of a continuous fire from
two machine guns they charged tho
enemy. Although Lieutenant Crad-
dock and several of his men were
seriously wounded, they continued
fighting and drove off the Germans.
One of the Americans waj shot in I

the head and body, and lay en the
ground stunned. When he cam« to
he found a German holding h;m bythe shoulders. He whipped out his
gun and killed the German.Another American detachment inthe course of the night penetrated
enemy organizations in the Bois Al-j logne, attacked a German post andkilled five Germans and took oneprisoner. The prisoner told the
same story as thousands of etherswho have been taken by the Britishand French--that he would give any-I thing to see the war ended. He ap-parently knew nothing regardingfuture German movements.

German Raids South
Of Somme Repulsed
With Heavy Losses
(By The Associated Press)

ON THE FRENCH FRONT, May 25..Except for heavy artillery firingsouth of the River Somme, in the re¬gion of Moreuil and Ailly-sur-Noye,where General von Hutier's strongarmy faces the Entente Allies, relativecalm marked every section of the frontup to a late hour last night.There has been great activity in thelast few days in the sector south ofthe Somme. Enemy troops made anumber of raids, but all were repelled,with heavy losses for the Germans.The latest attempt of the Teuton wasmade early yesterday morning at Mes-nil-St. Georges, to the west of Mont-didieç: This also was repulsed.The German airmen have been re-
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markably modest of late in the neigh,borhood of the battlefront, where theyleave the skies almost entirely to theAllied aviators. When the German air.
men see an Entente machine approach«ing tHey immediately start homeward,declining a combat. The German nightbombing machines, however, are ex*.
tremely busy. They have been attack.
ing railroads depots and junctions, batwithout doing crreat damage.

It is assumed the'Germans either areunable to replace easily their recent
enormous losses in airplanes and pi'otyor they are trying out improved rr.a-
chines with which they hope to sur¬
prise the Entente Allies when the of¬
fensive begins. They will meet with i
warm reception, as the Entente avi¬
ators are full of confidence in their
superiority.

Allied Air Raids Stop
Church Processions
By George F. Steward
(Special Cable to The Tribune)

AMSTERDAM, May 25..CardinalHartman, according to the "CologntVolkszeitung," has issued orders to th»German Catholic clergy to stop th»usual religious processions, owing t»the Allied air raids.
Cardinal Hartman, however, with tdesire that the processions on sacra¬

ment day, May 30, may take place with¬
out danger, has appealed to the Pope to
request the Entente not to make raid»
on Cologne that day.

Begin Monday

Important Special Sales
An event which is always looked forward
to by Gidding patrons because of the large¬
ness of their assortments and freshness of
style.
This season more than ever we have made
up still greater selections from reserve
stocks of high grade materials at compara¬
tively lower prices than ever.considering
the constantly advancing cost of material
and labor.
THE FOLLOWING PRICES ABE BUT SUGGESTIONS FROM EACH OFFERLNG;

SuitS. Formerly $55 to $85. $28 & $45
Plain tailored styles, consisting oí navy, black and check material*. '\

SuitS.Formerly $95 to $150 $65 & *S5
More dressy styles, including reproduced Paris models.

Coats and Capes Î
Formerly $75 to $145-at $45, $65 & *95
Town and counlry styles.fashionable materials, including handsome models io

silk and satin.attractive linings.

DieSSeS-^ormeûy^ilo'Mb-^O & 75
Street and Afternoon styles in serge.satin.taffeta.Georgette crepe and combi¬

nation effects.

Dinner and Dance Frocks
Formerly $95 to $150 .$65 & *95
WrapS*.Formerly $95 to $145-$65 & $95

Afternoon and evening styles, including SATIN CAPES.

BloUSeS.Formerly to $35. $ 1 0 & $ 1 5
GeoTgette and chiffon styles in light and tuit shades.

A Large Selection of

Street, Semi-dress & Sports Hats
Formerly $18 to $30.$5 & $10
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